Charge clusters signatures in prokaryotic proteomes: Temperature-dependence and distribution.
The identification and the screening of Charged Clusters (CCs) residues in proteins is a key analysis to assess any quantitative structure-function correlation in proteins. Here, we present a proteome wide scan for the occurrence of (CCs) in 99292 proteins using a new tool. Finding Clusters Charge in Protein Sequences Program (FCCP). The FCCP has been employed to search CCs in 35 prokaryotic proteomes (7 Psychrophiles, 10 Mesophiles, 9 thermophiles and for 9 hyperthermophiles). A new repository of 855 CC has been created. Results showed that the mapped proteins containing positive and negative charge clusters are mostly transmembrane proteins while the conserved CCs within the same proteome are transposases or involved in DNA binding and integration. Interestingly, the negative charged cluster was associated to bacteria growth's temperature (p=0.002) acting as proteins' core signature. Taken together the various results provide a consistent picture of these screened CCs in terms of its potentials functional roles.